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A FLOUR CITYFRIDAY.
Father McGolriek Presented ;

With a Purse of $1,000 Be-
fore His Departure.

Hie First Official Act of Arch-
bishop Ireland— The Do-

minican's Corner Stone.

Another Meeting in Behalf of
the Striking Girls—Young

Richards Recovering.

Lothario Campbell Must Pay

Mrs. Luther $600 for Break-
ing His Promise.

A HANDSOME TESTIMONIAL.

Father McGolriek, Before Has De-
parture, Is Bidden God-Speed.

The club rooms of the Irish-American
club in the Boston block were well filled
last evening when a reception was ten-
dered Rev. Father James McGolriek,
who leaves this evening for Europe.
Soon after 8 o'clock the club was called
to order, and James Baxter, in a neat
and touching speech, presented the
reverend father with a purse of $1,000,
made up by the club and the members
of the Immaculate Conception parish.
Mr. Baxter spoke as follows:

"The parishoners of tbe parish of the
Immaculate Conception, over which you
have so faithfullyand so acceptably pre-
sided during the last twenty years, have
deputed to us the duty, on the eve of
your departure for Europe, ot bidding
you ill their name an affectionate fare-
well.

We hardly know how to express in
fitting terms their love and veneration
for you peisonally, or their high appre-
ciation of the noble and conscientious
manner in which you have invariably
discharged the responsible duties of
your important position among us.
Words are inadequate to express the
love and gratitude that we know to be
uniformly entertained for you by your
own people.

We are happy also in the knowledge
that it is not only in your own parish,
and among those directly under your
spiritual charge, that your name is hon-
ored and revered. Your warm interest
and active participation in all matters
affecting the welfare of the community
at large are well known and need no
further mention by us. The sentiments
ofour fellowcitizens of Minneapolis are
unanimous in admiration and respect
for your character as a citizen, and in
gratitude for your eminent public serv-
ices.

In wishing you farewell, for even a
brief period, we do so with sad hearts,
relieved only by the sense that the duty
that calls you away will soon be fol-
lowed by the duty that will bring you
back again, and that in due time we
shall have the happiness of giving you
as hearty a welcome as this is intended
to be a hearty send-off."
\u25a1We trust that this humble and imper-
fect token of the affectionate regard in
which you are held by those who owe
you so much will be pleasant to your
feelings, and that you will accept with
it their sincere wishes that your journey
may be safe and prosperous; that your
highest objects may be fully accom-
plished, and that you may return to us
in safety and in good health. And so
we bid you, in the name ofyour people,
"God speed."

Father McGolriek was entirely over-
come with surprise, but he was able to
make a feeling and suitable response,
which was repeatedly encored.

FIRST OFFICIAL ACT

OfBishop Irelaaad— Corner Stone
Ceremony To-Morrow.

Archbishop Ireland will perform his
first official duty, in his new and lofty
capacity, next Sunday, when will be
laid the corner stone of the new
Dominion church, at the corner of
Eighteenth avenue and Twenty-fourth
street south. The ceremony will occur
at 4 p. m., and willbe one of the most
memorable of that character, in
the history of Minneapolis. Every
Catholic of Minneapolis will partici-
pate and all of the clergy of this vicin-
ity will be present. At the Doniinician
convent are now many priests from
various parts of the United States, and
their number will be considerably en-
larged before that time for the especial
purpose of attending. Archbishop Ire-
land willpreach the sermon and Bishop
Grace will assist in the ceremony.
The eighteen Catholic societies, in-

cluding the German, Irish and French
willbe in charge ofJohn P. Fitzgerald
as marshal, with James Sweeney and
Mr. Barry as assistants. The proces-
sion willmarch from Windom hall at 3
o'clock sharp.

A feature of the ceremony will be the
vocal music under the direction of John
McLaughlin. He has taken the choir of
the Holy Name society and has added
fifty voices from various parts of the
state, gives a grand choir winch will add
much to the exercises.
STILL ENCOURAGING THEM.
Another Large Meeting Extends

Moral Support to tlae Striking
Girls.
The second public meeting in behalf

»f the striking machine girls from the
manufacturing department of Shotwell,
Clerihew &Lothman, at llarmonia hall
last evening drew another large audi-
ence. Rev. W. Wilkinson made the
first address, which was in the nature
of a report ofof his personal investiga-
tions into the situation. He said that
his inquiries had assured him of three
things: First, that girls are better paid
at similar establishments in Minneapo-
lis; second, that St. Paul is paying bet-
ter wages; and, third, that competing
linns have paid better wages and had
managed to make money. He thought
the firm was mistaken ifithad the idea
that it was winning a financial victory.

T. W. Brosnan, who presided, made
a very earnest speech. Among other
things lie said he had learned that the
linn is paying $3 a week for helpers,
whereas it only paid them from 30 to 00
cents a week before. Sewing girls had
come from St. Paul and applied for
situations, and were offered $6 a week
after they had worked a week. if the
linn had lost money, how could it
make this advance in wages! "Well,
what are you going to do about it?" lie
asked. "Are any ofyou going to hesi-
tate as to whether you will patronize
this firm or some other firm that pays
decent wages to its employes? Iunder-
stand the linn has offered $100 reward
for information that any one threatens
to boycott them. 1 tell you not to buy
a cent's worth of their goods,
and ask your friends not to purchase
goods stamped with the brand of Ihe
firm." Mgr. Baker sang and was re-
called to the platform, when he made
some energetic remarks. J. P. Mc-
Gaughey was the last speaker, and gave
a dissertation upon strikes which,
in a nutshell, was to the effect that labor
is entitled to the right of investigation
into its difficulties. He asked if any
fair-minded person thought any one
could live decently and honestly on $3
a week.

The following resolutions were intro-
duced by George A. Chase and unani-
mously adopted:

Whereas, • The time has come when
many of the sewing girls ofMinneapolis
must resist any further reductions ia
their wages, as the only means of sav-
ing themselves from suffering or moral
ruin. To many of the late employees
of Shotwell, Clerihew & Lothman,
the wages paid meant noth-
ing less in the end than the
complete wreck of body and soul.
To save themselves from this fate, to
save their sisters in other establish-
ments, who have not yet been brought
so low, these girls asked for a restora-
tion of the prices which were paid last
year, so as to put them on an equality

with other sewing girls in this city and
St. Paul. Twice they asked for this
measure of justice . from the
firm, and twice they were re-
fused. They then quit work,
and stated . their grievance to the pub-
lic, in plain unmistakable facts and fig-
ures. They asked the firm to do the
same, so that the public could render an
impartial judgment between them. The
firm refused to do so, ignoring both the
girls and the public. They then sent a
proposition of arbitration to the firm,
which was flatly refused. They then
called a public meeting, which was
presided over by the most honored
and respected ladies and gentlemen
in the city, and the unanimous verdict
was that another proposition to arbi-
trate should be submitted to the firm,
hoping that they would have some re-
gard for public opinion, some sentiment
of conciliation and justice. The propo-
sition was again ignored, and the
committee were told that the firm
did not desire arbitration, and
had nothing to arbitrate. In
the meantime the Jobbers' association,
an organization of which Mr. .Clerihew
is president, had appointed a committee
to visit the firm and make a report upon
the strength of facts furnished by the
firm themselves. This report was given
to the public, and called. an investiga-
tion . Itwas a highly colored report,
and it would be no misuse of language
to call in whitewash. The girls 'were
not even asked for a statement
of their case. All propositions
for conciliation and arbitration having
thus been rejected, we appeal to the
generous public of Minneapolis to sus-
tain us in this effort to defend what is
right and oppose what is wrong. Peo-
ple may buy the goods of this firm if
they wish to do so, but in so doing they
are supporting and strengthening a
system which tends to degi*ade and de-
moralize the public lifeof the country
and ruin the future mothers ofthe lie-
public; therefore, "•. Besolved, That we believe it to be
for the best interests of the city that
this firm be not sustained by our pat-
ronage until they manifest a spirit of
fairness and some regard forthe public
sentiment, without which no firm can
prosper, and to which every firm owes
their prosperity and existence.

AFFAIRS OF THE HEART.
For a Broken Oaae $000« Some Di-

vorced, Others Want to Marry.
The jury in the breach of promise

case ofBarbara Luther vs. George C.
Campbell for £40,000 damages, after be-
ing out about fifteen hours rendered a
verdict in favor of the plaintiff for $GOO.
The value of a wronged woman's affec-
tions seemed to be a very perplexing
question for the tweive men to deter-
mine, and the prices which were set
upon Mrs. Luther's wounded heart
were as various as the characters of the
men composing the jury. On the first
ballot four of the jury thought that
she ought to be thankful in
escaping the clutches of such
a man as Campbell, while the other
eight considered that she was entitled
to damages ranging from $5,000 to $15,-
--000. The four who considered that the
plaintiff was the gainer in not being
yoked to the defendant finally brought
the others over to their view ofthe
question, and the verdict for $000 was
agreed on. Injustice to Mrs. Luther,
it is stated that there was not a single
juror who entertained fora moment the
imputations against her character made
during the trial.

Mary Bedding has begun an action
against David A. Redding for divorce
on the ground of desertion. She gives
her age as twenty-six years, and his as
forty years, and says they were married
ill this city on November 10, 1876.

In the case of Marie H. Stublin vs.
Lewis P. Stublin for a divorce on the
ground of cruel and inhuman treatment
and drunkenness, which was tried yes-
terday before Judge Lochren. a decis-
ion was rendered in favor of the plain-
tifffor an absolute divorce and $400
alimony.

The case of Mary L. Hathaway vs. A.
L. Hathaway for a divorce on the
ground of cruel and inhuman treat-ment, was tried yesterday before Judge
Lochren. She is rather an attractive
looking blonde; stated that she was
married to the defendant in Delevan.
Wis., on the 30th of April, 1887, and
that her age was thirty years and the
defendant thirty-seven. She said she
was engaged in keeping a board-
ing house at 1023 Hawthorneavenue, and that her husband,
who was of a very jealous disposition,
was constantly accusing her of flirting
with the boarders and of not showing
him proper respect. A number of the
boarders testified that the defendant
was in an angry mood most of the time
and it was a common thing forhim
while at the table to fly into. a passion
and call his wifeobscene names. One
boarder testified that he heard the de-
fendant tell the plaintiff that if he
ever saw her speak to one ofthe neigh-
bors named Smith, lie would get a
pistol aud shoot both of them. The de-
fendant, who is a real estate and insur-
ance agent, and has his office in the
Tribune building, did not put in an ap-
pearance, so the court granted the
plaintiff a limited divorce and gave her
the custody of the two children, who
are aged live and ten years respect-
ively.

ALLFOR DAMAGES.

AQaiartet of Cases, Some New and
Sotaae Decided.

The suit of Edmund Kent vs. the city
of Minneapolis for $3,100, damages for
injuries received on account of a fall,
was on trial yesterday before Judge
Hicks. Kent stated that while walking
on Plymouth avenue near the intersec-
tion of Second street on the lGth oflast
July, he stumbled on a loose plank in
the sidewalk and was thrown to the
ground with such force that he seri-
ously injured his knee and has been
compelled to walk with a cane ever
since.

In the cases of O. Longstaff and
Charles O. Bedbury against the city of
Minneapolis for $1,500 damages in each
case, for injuries received by driving
into a trench on Washington avenue,
which had been dug for the purpose of
laying a waterpipe and then covered by
loose planks. A verdict in favor of the
plaintiffs for $1 each was rendered.

A verdict for the plaintiff's for $271.84
was rendered in the case of Brown,
Hamilton & Co. vs. F. S. Lewis to re-
cover $371.84 damages on account ofthe
refusal of the defendants to receive
twelve furnaces which he had ordered
constructed.

In the damage case of S. P. Murch vs.
the Minneapolis Street Railway com-
pany to recover $7,000 damages for in-
juries received by being crushed be-
tween a street car and a turntable, the
jury awarded him a verdict forf1,098.

COURT NOTES.
Richard Wren et al. has begun an ac-

tion oagainst John Finnegan et al. to
quit title to lots 9 and 10, block 16, Mar-
shall's addition.

The Faneull Hall National bank sues
Willis Baker and William Seavey for
$1,013.45 on a promissory note.

In the replevin case of Nellie Dailev
vs. William Linnehan, assignee of
Michael Fitzgerald,to decide the owner-
ship of some saloon fixtures, a verdict
was rendered in favor of Nellie Dailey.

RoseUa Howe has begun a suit against
L. K. Thian, administrator of the estate
of W. K. Manning, to have a certain
deed ofa lot in Dorsey's addition and a
mortgage for $2,000 declared null and
void on the ground of fraud. The
plaintiff claims that these papers were
given in a real estate trade for a farm
which was represented to contain forty
acres of land and to be of a certain
value, but which turns out to be a much
smaller tract than represented and to be
almost valueless.

The Municipal Court. »
In the municipal court yesterday the

case against B. F. Stacey, charged by
E. A. Bassett with breach of the peace,
was dismissed. The case of A. B. All-
din, charged by Aid. Stoneman
with enibezzlemet, was continued
to the 29th. August Mooney
put up $100 for his appear-
ance the 25th for the alleged
embezzlement of $225 from A. Campbell
& Co., the Hennepin avenue butchers.
Charles C. Heckef, charged with steal-
ing a coat and vest from E. A. Taylor,

furnished $700 bail for his appearance
the 22d. The John 11. Schuyler em-
bezzlement case was also continued to
the same date. S. S. George, charged
with stealing two sets of harness and a
horse from E. E. Pauley, waived exam-
ination and was held to the grand jury
in?7oo.

AMUSEMENTS.
Mrs. James Brown Potter will appear

at the Grand next Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings, supported by Mr. Kyrle
Bellew, late of Wallack's theater, New
York (by courtesy of Henry E. Abbey,
Esq.), and a carefully-selected company.
Mrs. Potter is on her way East, after a
very successful tour of the Pacific coast,
where she was received with great
praise by the press and a hearty
welcome by the public. Mrs. Potter
is one of those high society
ladies with personal charms and brill-
iant amateur fame with ambition for
professional honors, whose social stand-
ard is without a blemish, and she is a
great favorite in the highest circles.
There is no lady now on the boards
that has the stage presence ofMrs.Potter—beautiful face and figure— thoroughly
at ease, consequently graceful, luxuri-
ous head of auburn hair, a voice like
silver bells and teeth likerows of pearls
she brings rare natural gifts to the stage.
The following plays willbe presented:
Tuesday "Lady of Lyons," in which
Mrs. Potter will wear beautiful and
costly toilets which are marvels of
Worth's art. Wednesday evening
"Romeo and Juliet." Mrs. Potter as
Juliet to Romeo ofKyrle Bellew. Mrs.
Potter's debut was made in this country
at the Fifth Avenue theater at the com-
mencement of this season to a §12,000
audience. Since then unbounded en-
thusiasm has greeted her appearance in
the various cities she has visited. She
has achieved a triumph in art which
must be gratifying to those who believe
in a woman having the nerve to help
herself.

Edwin Barbau, the popular leading
man at the People's theater, was ten-
dered a benefit last evening. The house
was crowded, and he was enthusiasti-
cally greeted whenever he appeared.
"Lost in London" was the play, in
which he appeared as Job Amroyd, and
it was finely presented. It is to run
the balance of the week.

Laura Dainty closes her engagement
at the Grand to-night. The matinee
will commence at 2:30 p. m. The little
actress is not meeting with great suc-
cess this engagement.

The sale of seats, for Mrs. James
Brown Potter's engagement at the
Grand opera opens today.

The New Gymnasium.
The members of what was once Prof.

Duplessis' gymnasium met at the rooms
last evening and discussed what was
best to be done. Prof. Duplessis, it will
be remembered, left for Chicago a few
days ago, after turning over all the
property to the members. The meeting
was called to order with L. C. Stevens
in the chair. Itwas decided, after a
short discussion, to reorganize the gym-
nasium under the name of the Minne-
apolis Athletic club. A constitution
and by-laws was adopted.

The following members were elected
a board ofdirectors to take charge of
the affairs of the club until the annual
election: Charles Alf Williams,
Thomas L. Bays, Chauncy E. Wheeler,
L. C. Stevens, S. Keliher, J. W.
Molyneaux, G. F. Hubbard, B. Porter
and J. D. Shearer. An adjournment
was taken to 8 o'clock Monday evening
at the gymnasium, when the constitu-
tion willbe signed and other business
transacted.

A Row Between Partners.
Judge Rea was engaged yesterday in

hearing the case of John 11. Long vs.
Charles E. Ebert for $2,250 for profes-
sional services rendered in assisting
Ebert with his law business. It ap-
peared from the testimony that the
parties to this action have occupied the
same- law office under a verbal
agreement by which they were to
assist each other when necessary,
and to divide the fees. Ebert
claims that he has assisted Long
with his cases and paid for filling his
papers, and that according to his books
Long is indebted to him in the sum of
825. Long claims that he never required
any assistance from Ebert, but that
there was hardly a case begun by Ebert
but that he (Long) prepared all the
papers and assisted in the trial, and that
according to his books he has furnished
Ebert with assistance amounting in
value to $3,300, and has only been paid
$1,050. .

Recovering Rapidly.
E. R. Richards, assistant manager of

the Minneapolis- Base Ball club, who
fell through the ceiling ofthe Washing-
ton rink Wednesday night, is recover-
ing from his injuries rapidly at the resi-
dence of J. H. Middleton, 14 Eleventh
street south. He is attended constantly
by .John Ashby, of St. Paul, who was
with him at the time of the accident.

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
Bank clearings yesterday, $579,284.44. .
One case ofcontagious disease was reported

yesterday.
The Maternity hospital benefit takes place

at ihe Free Baptist church next Friday even-
ing.

Inspector Hoy yesterday arrested S.* S.
George on a charge of stealing a horse from
E. K. Pauley.

William Buchanan, charged with attempt-
inga criminal assault on "Mamie Beach, has
been held to the grand jury.

Miss Estey, state organizer of the W. C. T.
TJ.. addressed a large audience at the Simp-
son M.E. church last evening.

The Second Ward Democratic club holds
a meeting to nightat Spear's hall. 407 Four-
teenth avenue southeast. Judge J. B. Quinn
and K. L. Peuney will make addresses.

The remains of Ansel A. Lyman, of Mor-
ris, who died at La Crosse while en route
home from the South, were received yester-
day and embalmed at Conolly*6 morgue.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Andrew G. Lundquist and Ida C. Anderson.
Hans O. Aim and Lena Alsaker, Samuel
Kirshbaum and Teaaa L. Leven, Steingrimer
Thorlaksoaa and Erika Itynning.

The Ninth Ward Land and Labor club had
a well attended meeting at the Acme cooper
shop last night. Addresses were made by
Messrs. Hamilton, Roberts and Wielaud. A
mass meeting will be held in the near future.

A track is being laid at the Washington
rink, an which Prof. O. R. Gleason is to sub-
due the haughty spirits of Minneapolis
eqaiines. Special arrangements are being
made to provide ladies with comfortable
seats.

MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers were recorded yes-

terday * USE
Freedman E Ward to C M Ferguson, It

27, blk 3, Plymouth Park add $1,300
C M Ferguson to Donahue Bowen, part

Its 24 and 15, blk 20, Menage's sup-
plement to East Side add 1,250

C M Ferguson to John A Malone, part
Its 14 and 15, blk 20, Menage's sup-
plement 1,700

Wm A Farrington toC M Ferguson, part
Its 14 and 15, Menage's supplement. . 500

Albert C Schuknecht to Fred O'Don-
nell, It 3, Lake Amelia Out Lots 3,600

Taomas X Gray to Theodore Swauson,
It 35, blk 8,. Cutters add 825

Charles J Thompson to Edwin XFair-
child, It 192, Minnetotika Beach 1,000

John Patterson to Frank G McMillan,
It 52, Auditor's subd No. 28 3.500

James R Corrigan et al to Jennie C
Gianderson, It 11, Hawthorne Avenue
add .- 875

Clara Habn to to Frederick W Lange. It
6. blk 47. Baker's Fourth add ...1,500

W W Bartlett to Wallace R Bartlett. Its
13, 14, 15, blk 8, Park add 3.C00

Wm D Gray to W W Woodward, Its 12
and 13, blk 7, Wymau & Kitchins
add 2,000

Isabel Whidden to Wetmore O'Brien,
part Its 6 and 7, blk 13, Millcompany
add 1,030

Nellie B Mead to J Lewis Pendleton, it
5, blk 4, Slingerland Park add 500

John A Seible to Caroline Slack, It5,
blk 5, Forest Park add ..... 800

Wetmore O'Brien to Amos Whidden,
part Its 6 and 7, blk 13, MillCo. add. 1,000

John A Turnquist to Charles C Ben-
nett, It7, blk 9, OliverPark add...... 450

Mary A Cloaagh et al. to Jennie C Read,
part It 9, blk 2, Groveland add 350

Amos B Doe et al. to Francis A Cox, It
4, blk 3, Cottage 600

Lucinda H Pennington to Albert G
Hill, It 4. blk 4, Crim's Second add. ..3,500

Geo D Bartlett to Josephine E Bene-
dict, Its 4 and 5, blk 8, Twenty-fifth
Streetadd \u0084 4,500

Frank A Osborne to Wm A Edwards,
It4, blk 1, W A Mitchell's rearr 15,000

James E Strongelaud to Oscar E Lar-
son, It 12, blk 5. Monroe Street add. . . 1,000

Robert J Perry to Julia E Clark, It 6,
2 Wiilard & Cassidy's add 3,000

One unpublished deed 175
LTilies insured,3l3 Nicollet av.j

HIS NAME IS HUNTER,
And He Was Elected Member of the

Board oi Health by
Council.

Quite a Row Over a Small Position,
Which Is a Reminder of Local

7 Politics. vf ; \u0084

The Council Wades Through a Great
Mass of Small Routine - \£;

Matter.

There was a small circus when the <
business ofelecting a member of j the
board of heal eh to fill the vacancy,'
caused by the expiration of the term ofr
Aid. Morse came up at the council 5,
meeting yesterday afternoon. Prof.
W. W. Folwell, Dr. C. H. Hunter, Aid. j
Gleason and Dr. D. F. Collins Were
nominated to fill the vacancy. Aid.
Gleason withdrew from the field, saying
that he did not care for the position. o
Aid. Dwyer, who nominated him, said
he hoped the alderman would run and
he would state, while he disliked to'
give it away, that Aid. Gleason was the
choice of the Democratic caucus. Aid.
E. M. Johnson followed, saying he
would like to see Prof. Folwell elected
to the place, as he was a scientific man
and had always taken a deep interest in
sanitary matters. Aid. flanscom made
a similar speech favoring Dr. Hunter.
Aid. McArdle and Muldoon were ap-
pointed tellers and a vote was taken,
with the following result: Prof. Fol-
well, 14: Dr. Collins, 7; Dr. Hunter, 11;
blank, 1.

There being no choice another vote
was taken, which resulted as follows:
Prof. Folwell, 14; Dr. Hunter, 14; Dr.
Collins, 4.

The third ballot resulted: Folwell, 14;
Hunter, 17; blank, 1.

The friends ofDr. Collins looked sur-
prised, but deposited the fourth ballot
in the teller's hat with a grace that was
truly refreshing. The vote stood: Fol-
well, 13; Hunter, 18; blank. 1.

The fifth ballot gave Dr. Hunter
18 votes against 14 for Prof. Folwell,
and 1 for blank. Aid Dwyer moved
that the matter be laid over until the
next meeting, but this was objected to,
and the sixth ballot was taken. Dr.
Hunter received 17, Prof. Folwell 14,
and Dr. Martha Bipley 1. The seventh
ballot stood: Hunter 16, Folwell 13,
Collins 1, Blank 1. Aid. Dwyer again
moved to reconsider the vote by which
it was decided to elect a member of the
board ofhealth.

"Well," said President Mareck, "let's
try an-other ballot. I'llchange my vote
this time, and we will see if that will
have any effect on the result."

The vote was taken and stood: Hun-
ter 17, Folwell 15. Here Aid. Cooley
withdrew the name of Prof. Folwell,
and another ballot was taken, which
gave Dr. Hunter 29 votes and Prof.
Folwell 3. Dr. Hunter was declared
duly elected.

THE CITY'S BUSINESS.

Oceans of Minor Matters Passed
Upon by the Council.

The committee on licenses made a re-
port that the theater licenses be reduced '
to $250 from .SSOO. The report was
adopted. Several plumbing licenses
were granted. The names were pub-
lished yesterday. The committee re-
commended that an assistant janitor be "

detailed forthe city hall at a salary of.
$45 per month. There was considerable
opposition to this, as the janitor is now
getting §1,300 a year for caring for the
city hall, and itwas thought that this/
was enough and allowed him plenty to
hire assistant help. Before the; "vote*
was announced Aid. E. M. Johnson-arose'
to a point of order, his point being that
the salary of a man could not be in-
creased during his term of office. A'
general discussion followed, in which
some of the Bepublican members got in!
some pretty hard slaps at the "reform
administration." Several aldermen •
changed their vote to no, which killed 1

the motion, and Janitor Henry willplug
along without an assistant. Then the
matter was referred to the city at-
torney.

The contract for roofing the new
pumping station in North Minneapolis
was let to Robert Weishart, he being
the lowest bidder.

The ordinances allowing the owners
of various""springs to run supply pipes
into the city were referred to the city
attorney.

The following plats and additions
were adopted: Louis Kampff's addi-
tion, Farnham's addition and Minne-
haha Falls Third addition.

A sewer was ordered constructed
on Minnehaha avenue, from Twenty-
fourth to Twenty-sixth streets, on con-
dition that the Milwaukee road advance
the cost.

The bili of A. C. Bailsman for print-
ing the first alleged report ofthe police
commission was not allowed, on motion
of the committee on printing.

Certain lots in Forest Heights owned
by Samuel Ryan were ordered drained
or filled in inside of two weeks. An
ordinance fixing and establishing the
curb line on Sixth avenue north from
Fifth street to the westerly limits had
its first reading and was laid over.

A wire van for conveying prisoners to
the workhouse, was ordered for summer
use, in place of the heavy sheet iron
now used.

The superintendent ofthe workhouse
was directed to purchase $12 worth of
trees to set out in front of the work-
house.

The committee on gas made a report
recommending that the costjof street
lighting be reduced to not more than
$133,000. The report was adopted, to-
gether with a recommendation that all
lamps ordered after Sept. 1, 1887, be dis-
continued.

Simon Porter was unanimously
elected poundmaster of the Thirteenth
ward, after a good deal of fun, in which
Aid.E. M. Johnson and Aid. Nichols
figured conspicuously.

On motion of Aid. Hanscom all pro-
ceedings in the matter of opening
Fourth street northeast were ordered
abandoned. Aresolution was adopted
ordering the Manitoba and the St. Louis
roads to at once construct sidewalks
across their tracks on Washington ave-
nue, Third and Fourth streets; and the >St. Paul &Pacific road was ordered to
construct sidewalks at several places •
where the tracks cross. ,

On motion of Aid. L'Herault the po-
lice commission was instructed to close
all houses ofill-fame between Central;
avenue and the Exposition building. j>

A petition was presented, signed by.
residents of the Ninth ward, asking that
the council refuse to pay any bills con-
tracted by the street commissioners and
the aldermen of the Ninth ward. After•
a short discussion a motion to lay on the
table was lost. The communication was
finally referred to the city.attorney, t c
aldermen of the ward and the commit- i
tee on ways and means. - ~r,z

Several claims for damages by the
overflow ofTodd's pond were presented!
and referred to the committee on claims. j

Gustave Carlson.of the city engineer's,
department, asked that the charges ot Iirregularities made against him by one
Johnson be investigated. Referred to
the committee on paving.

John M. Reese's appointment as dep-
uty clerk of the municipal court was
confirmed.

City Attorney Smith sent in a com-
munication in which he said that the
claim of J. B. Smith against the board
of health for $75 was a legal charge and
should be paid.

The council accepted the invitation of
Chief Stetson to visit the various engine
houses next Wednesday morning.

The appointment of the men whowere recently put on the firedepartmant
was referred to the committee on fire
department. -

The bids received for slating the roof
of the new pumping station in North
Minneapolis were read and referred to
the committee on water works.

Bills aggregating $48,251 were pre-
sented and ordered paid.

A warrant was drawn in favor of An-
drew Grasky, who was injured while

«
laying water mains, for$100, on - condi-
tion that he release the city from all '
further liability. . ; :. •~.

The mayor sent in a veto to the ordi-
nance placing a 55 license on dogs at to-
day's session ofthe city council, and the;
council refused to pass it over the veto.
The remonstrance against the Omaha's
request to lay tracks across First street
north was referred to a committee. The
nomination ofRaleigh Daly as clerk of
the municipal court was confirmed.
Complaints regaraing the Western ave-
nue street car service were received, and
referred. r. . 77 7<»

AFTER THE CONVENTION.

An error crept into the Globe's re-
port of the convention yesterday In re-
gard to the little bout in the Hennepin
delegation: Itwas C. M. Foote instead -
of Titus Mareck who had the round
with Orville Rinehart. Mareck had
stated the instructions the county con-
vention had given the delegation, and
Chairman Doran had given the action
of the state committee on the
question of the unit rule, when
Foote rose to say Ilennepin was
not compelled to go to the
state committee for information on that
point. He gave the vote of the delega-
tion as twenty-four for Durant, when
OrvilleRinehart, with his pink cheeks
aflame and his dark eyes flashing forked
lightning, swung his slouch hat and ex-
claimed: "It'sa lie!" Foote muttered :
"Away, slight man!" and went-on with
his speech. When the convention ad-
journed Foote and Binehart met and
buried all unkiudness in a foam-
ing tankard of St. Paul water.
There is a difference of opinion
among the delegation as to how
it actually stood and the figures range
from 22 to 24 as indicating the Ames
strength. The Ames contingent has
been very warm about the collar ever j
since itwas first disputed that Ames
had the delegation. They claim that in
the county convention they had 175 of
the 219 delegates, and could have sent
a straight delegation to St. Paul, but
they preferred to distribute the honors
among all factions and thus permitted
Glenn, Rinehart and other anti-Ames
men to get on the delegation. They are
of the opinion that generosity in politics
does not go.

*.*
Mayor Ames said yesterday that he

felt very much satisfied with the result,
and did not feel like claiming too much.
"I merely asked a vindication," he
said, "and 1 certainly got that. If a
personal attack had not been made, and
a personal defiance given me, I should
not have been there, but ' under the
circumstances I felt not only justified
but impelled to go before the people.
Mr. Doran made the issue that I should
not be elected. I never made such a
threat as that against him. The party
may judge for itself of the results. I
intend calling the delegation together
in a few days to select a chairman. Any
member has the right to call such a
meeting, and I am assuming nothing in
doing so."

**
On Thursday night, P. B.Winston

celebrated his election as district dele-
gate, by a little party to his friends and
the Hennepin delegation. The latter
were all Ames men, with the exception
ofE. M. Wilson, who was as welcome
as any and who, indeed, is the one man
who has retained the respect and esteem
ofall sides and factions. E. W. Durant,
ofStillwater, E. G. Polk, ofBrown, aud
Mr. Doran, of Duluth, were there and
participated in the love feast, Mayor
Ames coming in later. A. J. Blethen
was also present and in conversation
remarked he was not such a bad Demo-
crat himself. Mr. Winston presided and
a general good time was had until the
last train left forMinneapolis.

* *The position of Col. Glenn is rather a
singular one as regards Mr. Doran.
Eighteen months ago the gallant colonel
was searching his vocabulary of epithets
forsuitable terms to express his detest-
ation of the sage of Le Sueur, and it
was then he coined his now famous ap-
pellation—"pistolonious ghost." Glenn
was red hot after the postoffice, and had
gotten out a petition as long as the
moral law, covered with the sig-
natures of most of the prominent
Democratic workers of the city.
He got the promise of P. 11.
Kelly to 'support him, and he believes
Kelly dealt fairly and honestly by him;
but with Doran lie could make no head-
way. John C. Oswald had the promise
of Doran to support John J. Ankeny,
and the latter got the plum, while Glenn
exhausted his surplus energy in anath-
ematizing Doran. After this it wa
somewhat amusing to see Glenn and
Doran hand in glove in the fight against
Ames. It is not that Glenn loves Doran,
but that he hates Ames more.

* w
*A. T. Ankeney was very indignant

when his delegation refused to stand by
Wilson, and he predicted it would suffer
by it. He had hardly lost this indigna-
tion yesterday, though he "expressed
himself as pleased with the fact that
the convention had wound up its work
and adjourned without a single squab-
ble.

'
»^*«

THE PRESBYTERIANS.

Relations ofthe Church North and
South Discussed.

Philadelphia, May IS.—A private
caucus of the board of managers of the
general Presbyterian assembly', now in
session here, was help last night to con-
sider the steps to be taken relative to
the resolution which was drafted by
Bey. Dr. Merrick, of Chicago, as to the
question of the establishment ofan Af-
rican Presbyterian church. It is be-
lieved that this question will divide the
assembly. Bey. Alexander Alison, pas-
tor ofthe Alexander church ofthis city,
endeavored to forestal the action ot the
assembly by delivering a special ad-
dress upon this subject. His text was
taken from the sixth verse of the forty-
third chapter of Isaiah. "I will say to
the North give up; and to the South
keep not back." He said that the North
stood with open arms to receive the
South, but there were questions which
must be settled before the reunion took
place. He cited the questions of sep-
arate congregations for the colored peo-
ple, which is now being agitated in the
South, and which plan the church of the
North condemns. He said itwould be
unfair to condemn their Southern
brothers for their proceedings in the
negro question without a thorough in-
vestigation, as it involved a greater
scope of circumstances than in the
North. The speaker said the first Pres-
byterian church was established in Phil-
adelphia in 1701, when there were only
500 buildings in the city.

Only One Can Answer, You Know!
Which was the first line in the North-

west to run Pullman sleeping cars?
Which was the first line in the North-

west to run the improved Pullman
sleeping cars with private family draw-
ing rooms and luxurious smoking rooms,
thus doing away with a visit to the old
combination smoking and second-class
car, usually crowded with emigrants, or
else sit on the jagged end ofa trunk in
the baggage car in case one wished to
enjoy the luxury of smoking?
f Which was the first line in the North-

west to establish dining service,
thus avoiding climbing in and out of
cars at way-stations through rain, sleet
or snow, and hastily swallowing a meal
in fifteen minutes, that now may be en-
joyed at leisure in the dining car?

One answer is sufficient for all, for
the one line that was first in adopting
all these improvements in the passenger
service was the Chicago, St. Paul, Min-
neapolis & Omaha railway—known as
"The Northwestern Line."

Furthermore, the Northwestern line
is the first line in the Northwest to in-
augurate

VESTIBULE TRAIN SERVICE,
and the vestibule trains now running
over this line are the only vestibule
trains in service between Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Chicago.

Other Hues, in adopting all these im-
provements and conveniences fortravel
between the Twin Cities and Chicago,

.'. are only imitators of the North-
western line, and "cannot surpass it
either in equipment or train service, and
in punctuality and reliability all trav-
elers admit that the motto of the North-
western line. "Always on Time," is an
established fact.

"LOCAL "MEHTIOy.

The National,
The only $2 per day house of the
kind in the We6t. Complete in every
way all modern improvements; eleva-
tor services, etc., for passengers. C. A.
Merrill,proprietor.

Granite and Marble Monuments.
Warner &Baldwin are the only deal-

ers in marble and granite monuments
in the West who are manufacturers of
granite at the quarry. The firm have a
factory atßarre, Vt., the most cele-
brated quarries in the world. Also
marble works at 3517 Hennepin. Office,
100 Washington avenue south.

Don't Make Any Mistake,
For J. A. Fillmore & Co., corner Second
avenue south and Fifth street, are mak-
ing big discounts on furniture for cash.

M. Roeller
Can show you a full line of handsome
carriages, phaetons, road wagons, and
give you prices that will surprise you.
246, 252 and 508 Second avenue south.

Quite a Surprise.
Last evening about seventy-five

couples of ladies and gentlemen called
at the new Court House restaurant, at
222 Fifth street south, and surprised the
proprietors by presenting them with
some very valuable silverware. They
were then served with ice cream and
cake, and had a very pleasant time.

Free Lecture !
The first lecture in a course of in-

structions in Christian science will be
given at Dyer's hall Saturday, May 19,
8 o'clock p. m. by Mrs. Nellie V. Ander-
son, ofChicago.

The first course of lectures in "Chris-
tian Healing" will commence Monday,
May 21, at 2 o'clock at the college, No.
10 Grove street, Nicollet island. Terms
reasonable. Invalids are especially in-
vited to attend this course of lectures.
Call and see us. Patients both absent
and present received, and the most
careful attention given by qualified
healers. Alldiseases treated. Address
all letters of inquiry to Dr. Levi P.
Bunce, president. No. 16 Grove street,
Nicollet Island, Minneapolis, Minn.

Chamber Suits and Hall Trees
At a great discount for cash at J. A.
Fillmore & Co.'s, Second avenue south
and Fifth street. 77

Mrs. M. M. Camp,
Inventor of Mrs. A. M. Clark's perfect
tailor system, has taken rooms at 424
First avenue south, where she would be
pleased to see all those interested inher
system of cutting, as well as those who
might wish to learn the art of cutting.
Reliable agents wanted.

A Prosperous Association.
The American Building and Loan as-

sociation is meeting with remarkable
success; 9,000 shares of stock have been
sold during the last four months. This
excelled the growth of any other similar
organization in the United States. Bate
of profit, 24 per cent. Now is the time
to subscribe for stock. Home office, 208
Lumber exchange.

J. A. Fillmore & Co.,
424, 426, 428 Second avenue south, make
to order and repair all kinds offurniture.

A Good Investment.
Health and Happiness come to all who
persistently use Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This
powerful alterative effects in the system a
change that seems little short of miraculous.
No medicine has been in such universal
demand for years. Give ita trial.
"Ifany one suffering from general debili-

ty, want of appetite, depression of spirits,
and lassitude, will use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I
am confident a cure will result, for I have
used it, and speak from experience. It isby far the best remedy I ever knew."—
F. O. Loring, Brockton, Mass.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C.Ayerfe Co., Lowell,Mass.Bold by all Druggists, Trace $1 ; six bottlea, $5-

Worth as a bntlln.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
>

SITUATIONS OFFERED.

COOK Male ; by a first-class meat cook.
Address W T, Globe. Minneapolis.

138-140

DRUG CLERK— be man with ex-
pcrisnce in wholesale drug business

Lyman-Eliel Drug Co. 14 -41
"PERSONAL.

MADAME ANDREWS, CLAIRVOY-
aut, at 91 Fourth st. south hours from

9a. m. to 5 p.m.; at home to ladies only ;
Sundays excepted. 130-141

MISCEI.I.AN"EOUS.

FOR SPECIAL, EXCURSION RATES
to national convention at Chicago, June

19, address G. F. Moulton. 430 Boston block.
140-47

MISS ROBSON, artist and designer, wall
1»J- give instruction in 'industrial art and
practical designing: also sketching from na-
ture. Room 15, LindleyBlock, G2OV2 Nicol-
let aye. 139-41.

ONE of the best §2 hotels in Minneapolis;
$5,000 cash or good security; balance,

82,050 on time, 6 per cent. 554 Temple
Court. 127-57

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY— sale
orrent, a photograph gallery doing good

business: well located; look this up. Ad-
dress ABC. Clobe, Minneapolis. 140-41

AMUSEMENTS.

GRANDQPERA. MINNEAPOLIS
Last performance To-Night at 8. Mati-

nee at 2:30 p. m.

LAURA DAINTY
IN

MAY BLOSSOM !
Coming— "Mrs. James Brown Potter.

PEOPLE'S THEATER.

I TO-NIGHT ' | TO-NIGHT ! j
Last performance of the most success-

fulDrama in four acts,

LOST IN LONDON
New Scenery. Wonderful Effects.

i to-daY I R^iK^nfffiAvn
Prices— 20c, 30c. Reserved Seats, 50c.

Matinee— loc. 20c. Reserved Seats, 30c.

JERUSALEM
ON THE DAY OF THE

CRUCIFIXION!
The greatest and most wonderful

Cyclorama ever painted, 400 feet in cir-
cumference and 50 feet in height. .
Endorsed by the CLERGY and PRESS.

On exhibition daily from 8 a. m. to 10
p. m., and Sunday from 1 p. m. to 10 p.
m. Fifth street, near Nicollet avenue,
Minneapolis.

MINNEAPOLIS

ROLLER TOROGGAN CHUTE
WASHINGTON RISK.

Corner Washington and Tenth Ayes. North
Most Popular Sport in Existence.

And Especially Enjoyed by Ladies.
Open Every Evening (except Sunday) from

7:30 to 10:30. Matinees Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays,

from 2:30 to 5 p. m,

MUSIC B1 MILLARD& THYLE'S BAND
Remember, this as the Fifth Chute ever built,

and the onlyone west of Boston, Mass.
BEST OF ORDER MAINTAINED.
General Amission. 15 cents; Slide Tickets,

5 cents; Six Slides, 25 cents; Skates,
10 cents and 15 cents.

SACRIFICE SALE ! T
„

E SACRIFICE SALE 1

bib duo IUN !
MINNEAPOLIS,

Never sold any Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc.,
etc., that we thought would prove unsatisfactory, and in
every case where we have done so, we have refunded the
money immediately. This has been the fact for the last
fourteen years, and always during that time we have given
a legal guarantee; in fact, we were the originators.
We also originate and successfully carry on more Bargain
Sales than any other store in the West. We have one on
now, right at the beginning of the business season, of im-
mense magnitude. We are sacrificing all of our great stock
of Seasonable Goods, having cut every article from 25 to 50
per cent from original price. You need them in your busi-
ness.

Call In and Get a Bargain !
1

CONTRASTS !
An advertisement from a Prague (Hungary)

newspaper is translated as follows: "A literarylady-
would like to meet a literary gentleman with a view
to matrimony. Prose preferred, as the lady is a
poetess, and contrasts generally harmonize best-
matrimonially." The superiority of the UTXCloth-
ing is well shown by contrast, and if you desire a
Hat or Necktie to harmonize in shade with a Suit or
Overcoat, you can easily select one •from the large
variety at the UTK Clothing House, Minneapolis.

KINGSFORD'S

"Pure,"Silver Gloss Cornstarch,
FOR THE LAUNDRY. FOR THE TABLE.

THE VERY PERFECTION OF QUALITY.

RFfl MANNING WANTED--10,000 Acres of land
ULUi MHtimilU in Dakota to Exchange for Minne-

& CO., apolis houses and lots, and im*
205 proved property.

BOSTON BLOCK.
Bargains in houses a" lots worthy °'HUSTON BLOCK. consideration. 7%

v
MARSH &. The finest VACANT PROPERTY on Park
mniicii » avenue; we mean exactly what we

BART . say,- $7,000, $9,500, $12,000, $15,000,
""" . ' $28,000, $37,000, $45,000 each for

(jjirstjjioOT) houses, each well located, each modern
KaSOta Building, and each a bargain.
Minneapolis. Wholesale store for rent.

—3

n

casino 0 WEST HOTEL
*3ie only Blre-Pwdf .-Hotel la

Trf^S^nWl lBi?llto!\. Minneapolis.

11l Vwf] ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect In all

W^^^^^^^Pi^4>k. f appointments.ffbe general attendance unsuiv

ABSOLUTE SAFETY FROM FIRE!
Elegantly furnished and perfect in «0

appointments.
Table and general attendance unsui>

I V&~ r̂,-^§l2£*fSE3S| Massed. Rates as low as any strictly
1 NX*^^^ 2̂28* 6̂^^ first-class hotel.

|^Tp ! C.W. SHEPHERD. General Manage*

r^^3^^ '\u25a0- \0 IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

You should send for our Illustrated Cata- : ir£mti^& **" IV"£
logue of FURNITURE and Samples of T-JJ jQWWIff °

All Goods Delivered Free within 100 miles 7|. '^^'^-^'Wrm S C^3

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE $**\u25a0'' -VrW' « Sc
AND CARPET COMPANY, "^a^gggp^ H£s
" The Liberal Mouse Furnishers, ' The Best Writing Machine on the market.

Casino Building, Cor. 6th St. & Ist Ay. S. SSSSS.SSSSSIS lSSt£°^SSS 1*- 22
"

MINNEAPOLIS
agents for Maddcn's Adding Machine.. S. "K. "NTO^ArBIjIj Sc GO.- = *\u25a0\u25a0'*> Hennepin Aye.. Aiiniieanolis. 'BOWER'S I .'

School of Shorthand. m saischeap.
established 188*. The most elaborate BAR

Shorthand and Typewriting School outfi in the Northwest, con-

EXCLUSIVELY sisting of over 2,000 inches
of Mirror Glass and Furni-

All branches of shorthand work thor. *ure « all hand-Carved. It
oughly taught, and instructions strictly must be Seen tO be appre-
individual. Success by mail lessons , . , •**«... .
guaranteed. Send forcircular. Ciated. 24 Washington aye. J

G.B. BOWER, i}_ Rft„ 049622 Nicollet Av~ Minneapolis, Minn. *wo• *DOX» a1"'== - A. H. KNOWLES,
MINNEAPOLIS DEPOT Minneapolis.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. ===========
I Northwestern College of Commerce

W M "^Bi W """^ "BY Complete Business Course. The Common9** M\ viks B\l vSJfflhrlrff "t~m Sense Plan of Business Training Through
{MnSI A,ljK-<*^BxJ>dhyjr H Business Transactions made bythe Pupil.

"\u25a0"""HißßaScSiwil^SKEl INSTITUTE OF ECLECTIC SHORTHAND.
'MB'MHW'iM'gg'gi'lgggfJ -- "f\oljag(>(Z I"g Students Fitted for Corresponding and Re-"V"PITITTp^I::f::SS"S porting. Training on the CaliKranla and
M Ii fl\l |\| I"^ -- - 31/ Remington typewriters. Individual In-
a "L*IIIIlij. Bt?uction. Penmanship free. Stenographers."™ m *^*^«

ii furnished business men. H. L. Rucker.Pres.
Send for Summer Sports Catalogue. "dent, 221 Second ay- Bouth, Minneapolis.

FREDK. A. LELAXD, .
264 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn m. -^ Dr. H. Waite, Specialist=================== rll rA. Graduate; 11years resident_

' * I 11-fciWl ofMinneapolis. Why suf-
Patent Laws-Jas. F. Williamson, \u0084

w£ en ?UTe h ""<""d, simple, certain?!raißill LdWa Jdo. r, WlllidllloOn, Ask hundreds of leading citizens of SkRoom, 15, Lollom Ulock, Minneapolis. Paul, Minneapolis and the Northwest aabolicitor of Patents, Counsellor inPat- ' to the satisfactory treatment and cur«Lent cases. Two years an Examiner in Pamphlet free. 1137 fi^nnepln AvenuaiD*&Patent Ofuca Minn«apolia» *«»««>*-"»
a,wlu,

i


